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PROGRAMME PLANNING

Country and intercountry programmes and projects

FIFTH COUNTRY PROGRAMME FOR ALGERIA

Corrigendum

1. Page 7
   (a) Paragraph 31, third line:
   For United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)
   Read United Nations Industrial Development Fund (UNIDF)
   (b) Paragraph 32, last line:
   After "of" add "health and"

2. Page 10
   Before paragraph 42, at the beginning of the subtitle, add (a)

3. Page 11
   (a) Before paragraph 48 and the title of the new project, add:
   (b) Food-crop environment backstopping programme
   (b) At the beginning of paragraph 48, delete "Part of the food-crop environment backstopping programme"
   (c) Before paragraph 49, add: Study on the red meat/milk chain (new project)
(d) Before paragraph 51, add: Master project to backstop agricultural activities (new project)

4. Page 11

(a) Paragraph 53

(i) Sixth line: after "zones under irrigation" add "and the development of research/extension systems"

(ii) Seventh line: delete "and extension/research"

(b) Paragraph 57

Before this paragraph, add:

(a) Integration of agriculture and industry

5. Page 12

Before paragraph 60, add:

(b) Industrial integration

6. Page 13

Before paragraph 65 and the title of the new project, add:

(c) Technological innovation